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Township News
Heating Assistance Programs for Winter 2008/2009
No one should face the winter months without heat or electricity. The
township works in partnership with area agencies to provide heating
assistance, whether it’s electricity, natural gas, or heating oil. From now
until May 15, 2009, the trustee’s office serves as an intake site for the
Energy Assistance Program in partnership with Community Action of
Greater Indianapolis (CAGI). To qualify for Energy Assistance, household
income cannot exceed 150 percent of the federal poverty level ($31,800
a year for a family of four). Also, to apply through the township,
applicants must not already be in disconnect status. Those individuals
must call 1-866-565-0197 (CAGI) to schedule an appointment. From
January 2009 through May 2009, the trustee’s office will also serve as an
intake site for the Winter Assistance Fund program. This program assists
individuals who are not eligible for the Energy Assistance Program.
Applicants for Energy Assistance and Winter Assistance will be seen by
appointment only; please call 327-8947 for more information.

Township Considers Year-Round Calendar for All
Schools
Warren Township school officials are wondering whether all schools in the
district should run on the same schedule. Currently, five of the district's
fifteen schools follow a year-round calendar that features a shorter break
in the summer and two additional three-week breaks during other parts
of the year. All district schools, traditional and year-round, follow a 180day school calendar, but officials are studying the possibility of
standardizing their school calendar districtwide for Grades K-8.
Community members are invited to express their opinions at a forum on
the subject at 7:00 p.m. on November 5 at the Warren Education and
Community Center (975 N. Post Road).

Warren Township
Education Week

Schools

Celebrate

American

The Metropolitan School District of Warren Township, in partnership with
Washington Square Mall, will highlight its schools on Tuesday, November
18, as part of American Education Week (AEW). Sponsored by the
National Education Association, AEW spotlights the importance of
providing every child in America with a quality education and the need

for everyone to do his or her part in making public schools great. Plan to
attend from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the main stage area of
Washington Square Mall for performances, storytime with Superintendent
Dr. Hinckley, a book give-away, information booths, a live taping of
“Warren Has Talent,” and many more activities. Warren elementary
schools will also have student artwork on display in the mall from
November 17 through November 21.

2008 Leaf Season
The 2008 Leaf Season will run from Monday, November 10, through
Friday, December 5. Residents may set out up to 30 bags of leaves per
week in addition to their regular trash. Please place leaves in the same
location as regular trash (curb or alley), but keep leaf bags separated
from trash by 3 to 5 feet. Leaves should not be set out loose in cans.
Leaves and trash are collected separately; please understand that one
may be picked up before the other. Leaves collected by the city are taken
to Southside Landfill where they are turned into compost. When ready,
the compost is made available to Indianapolis residents at no charge.
Please call Southside Landfill at 247-6808 for availability of compost.

2008 TreeFest
The 20th annual TreeFest benefiting the Warren Arts and Education
Foundation runs from November 21 through November 25 in the Warren
Performing Arts Center. This year's theme is "Spectacular Celebration."
Approximately 40 permanently decorated holiday trees will be on display
during the event, which also offers family entertainment and a holiday
gift shop. For more details, call 869-4383.

Community News
Child and Adult Care Food Program
The Boys & Girls Clubs of Indianapolis recently announced sponsorship of
the Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) and its policy for
providing free snacks. Snacks will be provided to participants meeting
the approved eligibility criteria at the following sites: Friendship Center of
Excellence, Keenan-Stahl Boys & Girls Club, LeGore Boys & Girls Club,
Liberty Park Boys & Girls Club, Lilly Boys & Girls Club, and Wheeler-Dowe
Boys & Girls Club. Children who are members of TANF assistance units or
food stamp households are automatically eligible to receive free meal
benefits. This program, administered by the United States Department of
Agriculture and the Indiana Department of Education gives financial
assistance to childcare centers so that nutritious meals can be integrated
with nonresidential childcare services for children. The goal of the
program is to improve the diets of young children and increase the
opportunity for children to eat a variety of nutritious foods. For further
information and a list of USDA Income Eligibility Guidelines, contact
Becky Terry at 920-4700, ext. 24.

Holiday Card Contest
Elementary, middle, and high school student-artists can win a $500.00
scholarship from Bright House Networks if their original, holiday-themed
artwork is selected for the cover design of the company's 2008 holiday
card. The contest is open to all central Indiana students. Winners in each
of three categories (kindergarten through grade 5, grades 6 through 8,
and grades 9 through 12) will be announced on December 3. Complete
rules, details, and an entry form are available online at
indiana.mybrighthouse.com and at Bright House Networks offices. All
entries must be postmarked by midnight, November 25. Winning artwork
will be posted to the Bright House Networks Web site and will be
available to download as high-resolution computer screensavers for
students, parents, family members, teachers, and school administrators
to enjoy throughout the holidays.

IMAGINE Grants
The Indianapolis Matching Awards for Great Indy Neighborhoods
Engagement (IMAGINE) are designed to support projects led by
neighborhood-based organizations that focus on enhancing connections
in neighborhoods. IMAGINE funds support projects conceived by
neighborhood-based organizations that work with individuals and other
groups to bring about positive change in communities across the city. All
neighborhoods are eligible to apply for and receive IMAGINE funding,
provided those organizations meet all other IMAGINE eligibility criteria.
For
more
information,
visit
www.inrc.org or
www.greatindyneighborhoods.org, email imaginehelp@inrc.org, or call
920-0330. The final 2008 IMAGINE deadline is Wednesday, December 3,
at 5:00 p.m.

Mayor’s Community Service Awards
The Mayor’s Office will again this year recognize approximately 20
Indianapolis citizens for their volunteer contributions and commitment to

community service. Citizens may be nominated in any of the following
categories: the arts, business, religion, special needs, education, the
elderly, health/hospitals, media, neighborhoods, philanthropy, sports,
and youth. Award nominations are open to those residing in the
Indianapolis/Marion County community. All nominations must be
received by Friday, November 14. Winners will be honored at a ceremony
on December 16, 2008, and winners’ names will be engraved on
individual bricks and placed at the Mayor's Volunteer Plaza at the 11th
Street Admiral Spruance basin on the Canal. For more information, or to
access the nomination form online, please visit the Mayor’s homepage at
http://www.indygov.org/eGov/Mayor/home.htm.

Midwest Food Bank in Need of Volunteers
The Midwest Food Bank, which serves more than 60 agencies in Marion
County, is in desperate need of regular volunteers who can help load
food onto trucks. About 40 groups served by the food bank are on a
waiting list because the charity needs more help. To volunteer, call 7868980.

SERTOMA Club
The Sertoma Club invites you to join its community service group, which
sponsors lively monthly outings with the Marion County Children’s
Guardians Home, an annual Freedom Program and Support Our Troops
FUNdraiser, weekly Bingo Nights at Camp Sertoma, and much more! This
is the group for you if one of your goals is to get more involved in your
community and pass this value on to your children. Sertoma (Service to
Mankind) has been making a difference in communities since 1912.
Please RSVP to 823-1586 if you wish to attend any of these upcoming
Thursday meetings as a guest:


Thursday, November 13: James O’Donnell will be sharing his
experience onboard the U.S.S. Indianapolis.



Thursday, November 20: Dick Crum (“Dr. Dirt”) will be teaching
us how to put our gardens to bed for the winter.

YMCA seeks Teen Wellness Leaders
YMCA is looking to recognize teenagers who are setting an example and
showing leadership in the area of health and wellness. Each selected
Teen Wellness Leader will receive a $1,000 scholarship for further
education, a $1,000 donation to a local YMCA, and the chance to be
featured in Newsweek magazine. Examples of teen leadership in the
areas of health and wellness have included advocating for physical
education classes in school and healthier food options in school
cafeterias; organizing friends to help build a playground or develop a
walking path in a local park; managing community gardens that provide
locally grown produce; coaching team sports or promoting other
activities in underserved neighborhoods; and accompanying older adults
on walking excursions. To view official contest rules or to nominate a
teen (or yourself), visit http://www.inspirewellness.com. The online
nomination period for the Search for Teen Wellness Leaders ends on
November 16. For additional information about the contest, contact the
YMCA at (800) 872-9622.

November Hot Jobs

Looking for work? Attend the 17th Annual Indiana Multicultural Career
Fair on November 19 at the IUPUI Campus Center from 10:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. More than 80 employers are expected to attend, with
opportunities in accounting, finance, sales, marketing, engineering,
technology,
computer
science,
communications,
healthcare,
management, government, non-profit work, and much more!
Apply to be a Correctional Officer Trainee at the Indianapolis Juvenile
Correctional Facility, 2596 Girls School Road, on November 19 from
11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Applicants must post their applications online
prior to the job fair to receive an interview. Applicants should bring their
driver’s license and high school diploma to the job fair. For additional
information call 244-3387.
Lutheran Child & Family Services is looking for a new Executive Director.
The successful candidate will direct all strategic and operational aspects
of this $8.5 million, multi-facility agency, leading 160 employees. This
position reports to the Board of Directors and is responsible for the
successful leadership and fiscal management of the agency and
facilitation of its continued growth. Applicants must have a passion for
this important work and a positive, commitment-based leadership style,
with demonstrated leadership ability. BS or BA degree in a related field
required. Excellent compensation and benefits package. For complete job
posting and to apply, see http://www.lutheranfamily.org.

November Community Calendar
November 1
A Women’s Expo will be held today from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at

the Junior Achievement Center, 7435 N Keystone Avenue. In addition to
speakers and demonstrations, the event offers a focus on women’s
health, including yoga classes and a health screening from The Indiana
Heart Hospital’s Healthy Hearts Center. The health screening includes a
total lipid profile (total cholesterol, HDL, LDL, triglyceride, and TC/HDL
ratio), glucose, height, weight (BMI calculation), and blood pressure. This
screening is complimentary. Admission is $5.00 for adults, $3.00 for
children ages 3 to 12, and free for children under 2 and for all kids in
costume. For ticket information, call 846-4043, extension 236.
Celebrate World Origami Days at the Irvington Library! Children of all
ages are invited to drop in today from 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. to try
their hand at this ancient paper craft with help from members of the
Indianapolis Regional Origami Network (IRON) of Folders.
Celebrate the spirit of those who have passed on and learn more about
the traditional Mexican festival called El Dia de Los Muertos, or Day of
the Dead, at the Indianapolis Art Center in Broad Ripple today from 3:00
p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Each year more than 500 patrons gather together to raise over $100,000
for the Damien Center to increase prevention and educational services
and lessen the incidences of hunger and homelessness for those in our
community infected with or affected by HIV/AIDS. This year's 21st
Annual Grande Masquerade—Illusions of Moulin Rouge—is host to a
spectacular cocktail reception, dinner, and silent auction. The event,
located at the Indianapolis Marriott Downtown, will include entertaining
spectacles, performances, and a plethora of acts that will entice the
bohemian within you. Performances include Dance Kaleidoscope, the
Indy Pride Bag Ladies, and world-traveled performing artist, FLAVA.
Costumes are encouraged, but black tie attire is always acceptable. A
prize of $250 will be given for the best costume! Cocktails at 7:00 p.m.;
ball, dinner, and silent auction at 7:30 p.m.; after party at 10:00 p.m.
For details, call 632-0123.

November 1–16
The 2008 Spirit and Place Festival is a national model for engaging arts,
humanities, and religion in collaborative action to promote civic
engagement, respect for diversity, thoughtful reflection, public
imagination, and enduring change in the communities where we live. The
festival connects inspiring ideas, places, organizations, and people
through a wide range of high-quality public programs. For details
regarding this year’s events, visit http://www.spiritandplace.org.

November 2
Daylight Saving Time ends at 2:00 a.m. today, November 2. Don’t
forget to set your clocks back one hour.

November 3
Toddlers and an adult are invited to enjoy stories and activities during
Tales for Twos today at the Irvington Library at 10:30 a.m.
Join the huddle with your Indianapolis Colts All Pro Center Jeff Saturday
and his wife as they host the 2nd Annual SuperBowl for Saturday’s
Kids on Monday, November 3, at 6:30 p.m. at the Indianapolis Colts
Pavilion. Proceeds from this evening will benefit the People’s Burn

Foundation and Kids’ Voice of Indiana. Enjoy a night of silent auction and
receive the opportunity to mingle with Jeff Saturday and some of his
Colts teammates. Don’t pass up the chance to win the $25,000 grand
prize in the reverse raffle! For more information and to purchase tickets,
visit http://www.peoplesburnfoundation.org or call 803-2876.

November 4
Election Day! To find out if you are registered to vote, or to determine
your polling place location, call 327-VOTE.

November 5
Individuals ages 6 to adult are invited to create a small-scale sand
painting of skeletons using sandpaper, colored sand, and glue to
celebrate the Day of the Dead today at 6:00 p.m. at Warren Library.
Call 275-4550 to register.

November 6
Preschoolers ages 3 to 5 and an adult are invited for stories, songs, and
fingerplays today at 10:30 a.m. during Preschool Storytime at the
Irvington Library.
Adults are invited to Warren Library today at 10:30 a.m. for the Warren
Library Book Discussion to discuss Quiet Strength by Tony Dungy.
Help the John H. Bonner Community Center raise money to continue
serving more than 7,000 people each year! The Annual Harvest
Celebration is the Boner Center’s premier event. This year’s affair takes
place at Marian, Inc., and includes a sit-down dinner, door prizes, “Raffle
Rage,” and both live and silent auctions. The 2008 Harvest Celebration,
which begins at 5:30 p.m., is open to the public at a cost of $35.00 per
person. The Boner Center provides a range of services for the neareastside community, including homeless prevention, access assistance
services, workforce development, senior socialization and wellness,
transportation, financial education and asset building, children and youth
programs, and continuum of care housing programs. For more
information about this year’s event, contact Maribeth Bailey at
317.633.8210.
Imagine Indianapolis without hunger! In support of hunger prevention
efforts, local artists have created original works of art expressing their
interpretation of the “bountiful bowl.” These artworks will be publicly
displayed and auctioned at the Eiteljorg Museum today at 6:00 p.m., and
proceeds will benefit Gleaners Food Bank. For details, call Gleaners food
bank at 925-0191.
Adults and teens are invited to bring their supplies to work on an existing
knitting or stitching project or start something new tonight from 6:00
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. with the Irvington Fiberistas at the Irvington
Library.

November 8
The Circle City Fatherhood Coalition raises awareness regarding male
victims of domestic violence with "Breaking the Silence: The Other Face."
This conference takes place from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the
Christamore House. It is free and open to the public. For more

information, call 636-0664.
The Epilepsy Foundation of Indiana hosts its Step Up and Speak Up 5k
Walk for Epilepsy on Saturday, November 8, at 10:00 a.m. at the Fort
Benjamin Harrison State Park. One in every 100 individuals has epilepsy:
get active, Step Up, and Speak Up so that not another moment is lost to
seizures.
Children ages 6 and up and their families are invited for a fun jaunt
through history books today during the Presidents Show at the
Irvington Library at 1:30 p.m. Learn funny facts about famous presidents
during this program presented by FamilyTime Entertainment.
Help honor five Hoosier women at this year’s Madame Walker Hall of
Fame ceremony today at 7:00 p.m. Smokey Robinson will perform a
concert in conjunction with the event. Motown legend Robinson is a
Grammy Award-winning singer, songwriter, and record producer;
member of the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame; and 2006 Kennedy Center
Honoree. This event includes a cocktail hour and silent auction at 5:00
p.m., a Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony at 6:00 p.m., and a wine and
cheese reception in the lobby at 9:30 p.m. For more information, call
236-2099.
The Julian Center is hosting The Julian Jam for the ninth consecutive
year. This year’s event takes place today from 7:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
at the American Cabaret Theatre. The Julian Jam is a Big Band evening
filled with live music by The Stardusters, swing dancing, hors d'oeuvres,
drinks, a silent auction, and chances to win fun gifts. The Naptown
Stomp Lindy Hop Society will be on hand to provide short lessons and
swing time fun! Proceeds from this event will help underwrite children’s
programming at The Julian Center and, in particular, the onsite therapy
program for child victims of domestic abuse and sexual assault.
Individual tickets are available for $20. Fore more information, call 9412220.

November 10
Babies up to 23 months and an adult are invited for stories and activities
during Baby Storytime today at 10:30 a.m. at the Irvington Library.
Today, the Indianapolis Colts will team up with the Irvington Library to
host their third “Mane” Event of the 2008 season. Designed to
encourage Hoosier families to read together, this event is free and open
to the public, and includes appearances by Colts players, cheerleaders,
and Blue. The event begins at 6:00 p.m., and offers a variety of activities
and games for youth as well as a special storytime with Colts players at
6:30 p.m.

November 12
Today from 9:00 a.m. to noon, come to the Warren Township
Government Center (501 N. Post Road) for a free vision screening
courtesy of the Warren Lions Club.
The Eastside Business Association meets today at the Community Life
Center at 2:00 p.m.
Individuals of all ages are invited to the Fall Movie Break at the
Irvington Library for a showing of the film College Road Trip (G) starring

Raven Symone and Martin Lawrence. The curtain rises at 6:30 p.m.

November 13
Interested in learning more about Hoosier Healthwise or Wishard
Advantage? Representatives from the Covering Kids & Families
Initiative will be present in the lobby of the Warren Township
Government Center (501 N. Post Road) today from 9:00 a.m. to noon to
answer your questions.
Preschoolers ages 3 to 5 and an adult are invited for stories, songs, and
fingerplays today at 10:30 a.m. during Preschool Storytime at the
Irvington Library.
Adults are invited to the Irvington Library today at 1:30 p.m. for an
adult book discussion of this month's book selection, The Prince of
Frogtown, by Rick Bragg.
Today from 3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. adults may receive free legal advice
through one-on-one consultations with attorneys from the Indianapolis
Bar Association through Warren Library’s “Ask-a-Lawyer” partnership.
For those unable to come to the library, call 269-2000 during this time to
speak with an attorney at no cost.
Library patrons are invited to view the art and stories of IPS 4th
graders who were invited to pay it forward by inspiring hospitalized
children at Wishard Health Services with their personalized messages and
artwork. This effort is part of the United Way of Central Indiana's ReadUP
program. Art may be viewed during normal business hours, but an
opening reception will be held today from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Children who may be reluctant readers are invited to participate in the
Paws to Read program by reading to Marley, a trained therapy poodle,
today at the Irvington Library from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. The activity
can help young ones improve their reading skills and self-confidence.
Registration is required; please call 275-4450.

November 14
Support college scholarships for students by attending the Indianapolis
Professional Association's networking and scholarship benefit event
November 14 from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at George’s Neighborhood
Grill. This year's theme is "Indy Minority Business Opportunities." For
more information, call 317-536-9606.

November 15
Come to the Warren Library today from 1:30 p.m. to 4:15 p.m. for its
Festival of Cultures. Families are invited to enjoy an afternoon of
music, storytelling, crafts, food, and community information.
Entertainment includes African-American storyteller Celestine Bloomfield,
steel drum group PanUSA, and dancers from the Intro Salsa Dance
Group.
Help send minority students to college! Purchase tickets for the United
Negro College Fund's Masked Ball on November 15 with a featured
performance by The Commodores. This black-tie event begins at 5:30
p.m. at the Marriott Hotel Ballroom, and offers a reception, silent
auction, and dinner. For tickets or more information, call 283-3920.

November 17
Toddlers and an adult are invited to enjoy stories and activities during
Tales for Twos today at the Irvington Library at 10:30 a.m.
Adults are invited to join Indiana's current Poet Laureate today at 6:30
p.m. at the Irvington Library for a special reading from his latest books,
Bloodroot: Indiana Poems and The Ripest Moments: A Southern Indiana
Childhood. Book sales and signings will follow.
Paws and Read this evening at 7:00 p.m. at Warren Library. Young
children who are reluctant readers are invited to practice their reading
skills by reading to a trained and patient therapy dog provided by
Therapy Dogs International.

November 18
The Community Heights Organization meets this evening at 7:00
p.m. at the Arlington Heights Baptist Church.
The Irvington Community Council meets this evening at 7:00 p.m. in
the basement of the Irvington Presbyterian Church.

November 19
Looking for work? Attend the 17th Annual Indiana Multicultural
Career Fair today at the IUPUI Campus Center from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. More than 80 employers are expected to attend, with opportunities
in accounting, finance, sales, marketing, engineering, technology,
computer
science,
communications,
healthcare,
management,
government, non-profit work, and much more!
Apply to be a Correctional Officer Trainee at the Indianapolis Juvenile
Correctional Facility, 2596 Girls School Road, today from 11:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. Applicants must post their applications online prior to the job
fair to receive an interview. Applicants should bring their driver’s license
and high school diploma to the job fair. For additional information call
244-3387.
Enjoy Family Storytime today at Warren Library at 6:00 p.m.
Children ages 6 and up and their families are invited to learn funny facts
about famous presidents during the Presidents Show, a program
presented by Family Time Entertainment. This event starts at 6:30 p.m.
at Warren Library.

November 20
Preschoolers ages 3 to 5 and an adult are invited for stories, songs, and
fingerplays today at 10:30 a.m. during Preschool Storytime at the
Irvington Library.
Join the Indiana Latino Institute today from 6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. for a
free education fair at Arsenal Technical High School. The fair provides
opportunities to meet with college representatives from throughout the
state of Indiana and with organizations providing educational resources,
scholarship information, leadership and internship opportunities, and
more. This is a great opportunity for the entire family to learn about
higher education resources. For more information, call 472-1055.

November 21–November 23
Welcome to the 2008 Indy International Festival! The annual
International Festival, brought to you by AAA Hoosier Motor Club, is
central Indiana's largest and oldest pan-ethnic celebration. Hosted by the
Nationalities Council of Indiana at the Indiana State Fairgrounds West
Pavilion, the event showcases Indiana's ethnic diversity, celebrates our
unique ethnic traditions, and encourages cultural exchange. Highlighted
features include ethnic music and dance by local and national performing
groups; an international beer and wine tasting; authentic foods from
over 20 local ethnic food vendors; cultural exhibits from more than 50
ethnic groups; a naturalization ceremony welcoming over 175 new
American citizens; and an international marketplace offering gifts from
around the world. This year, the Nationalities Council of Indiana is proud
to announce the addition of the Peking Opera to the line-up of
entertainment acts. Tickets are available at the door; for advance tickets,
visit http://www.familyevents.com.

November 22
Bring quality family time to a new level at United Way's Family
Volunteer Day today from 9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. The Family Volunteer
Day provides an opportunity for families to spend time together at little
or no cost while teaching family members the importance of giving.
Register your family to complete projects for nonprofit organizations in
Boone, Hamilton, Hancock, Hendricks, Marion, and Morgan Counties
either by choosing a project submitted by a local nonprofit or creating a
project specific to your family. To register for a previously submitted
project at a nonprofit agency, visit www.uwci.org and click on "Family
Volunteer Day." For more information, or if you need help with creating
your own project, contact Teasa Thompson at 921-1204 or
teasa.thompson@uwci.org. Register by October 31 and receive a free Tshirt for each volunteer in your family. Family Volunteer Day is a great
way to join the LIVE UNITED movement and is a great example of how
caring families change lives.
Families with preschoolers are invited for some absolutely wild fun as the
group Express Kids brings illustrator Eric Carle's works to life today at
the Irvington Library during Animals, Animals! Registration is required
for this 11:00 a.m. event; call 275-4450.
Teens are invited to Warren Library today at 2:00 p.m. for Paperback
and a Snack. The group will discuss this month’s book selection, Into
the Woods by Lyn Gardner, over snacks. Copies of the book are now
available for checkout at the library. Please ask at the reference desk.
A dinner and fundraiser (with live and silent auctions) to benefit the 20th
Annual Tree Fest to benefit the Warren Arts and Education Foundation
takes place today at 6:30 p.m. at the Community Life Center (10612 E.
Washington St.). Reservations are required by November 7. Visit
http://www.warrenfoundation.org or call Mary McKinley at 869-4383 for
details.

November 24
Babies up to 23 months and an adult are invited for stories and activities
during Baby Storytime today at 10:30 a.m. at the Irvington Library.

November 25
Tonight is the Mayor’s Night Out in Warren Township, time and place
to be determined. For details, contact the mayor’s office at 327-3601.

November 27
Thanksgiving Day! If anyone on the eastside would like to share what
they’re thankful for this year, reply to this e-mail; we’ll try to publish
some responses in next month’s newsletter.

Ongoing
Anyone interested in donating new, unwrapped toys to Warren
Township’s Second Annual Toy Giveaway in partnership with CityCounty Councillor Ben Hunter and RTV 6 should call 327-8954. Any
businesses wishing to partner with us as a donor or contributor are also
encouraged to call. Details about the giveaway will be available in next
month’s newsletter.
Baby Storytime, Tuesdays at 10:15 a.m., Warren Library.
Preschool Storytime, Mondays and Thursdays at 10:30 a.m., Warren
Library.

If you do not wish to receive this e-mail, please reply with the word
“unsubscribe” in the subject heading.

